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Chapter 365

Chapter 365 There Are Many Wonderful Girls In The World

“I don’t mean to brag, but both my grandsons are smart and handsome. Aaron, don’t
demand too much. Find someone who regards the family as her priority. Glamorous divas
aren’t going to do you any good. I prefer girls like Eveline,”

James praised us all.

“But there is only one Eveline,” Aaron said abruptly.

I instantly remembered what Charlene said to me at the resort, and my cheeks flushed with
embarrassment.

Derek put a piece of sparerib into my bowl like he didn’t understand what Aaron meant.

James gazed from Aaron to Derek and smiled. “There are many wonderful girls in the world.
It all depends on how you see them.”

Aaron looked at the dishes on the table and smiled. We had planned to set off fireworks that
night, so we had brought the crackers with us.

As we walked outside the yard, I saw that people had set up fireworks in other places as
well.

The thundering noises of fireworks rang everywhere. The night sky was ablaze with colorful
patterns of fireworks that exploded one after the other.
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Derek went to set the fireworks that we had brought here, and Aaron walked up to me.

“Charlene just asked me to do a favor the other day.”

I looked up at him in surprise. It was necessary for me to do something more to distance
myself from him.

So, I deliberately said, “Well, Charlene is a nice girl. But it will take time for you to bond with
each other. For instance, when I married Derek, I had no feelings for him. As time went by,
my feelings for him got deeper. I’m crazy in love with him now and can’t imagine a life
without him.”

The light of fireworks reflected on his face. He stared into the distance and smiled bitterly.
“Really?”

Derek came over after arranging the fireworks, putting an end to our conversation.

Derek asked me if we could go to the rooftop and admire the fireworks.

“Go ahead. I’ll set them off,” said Aaron.

Derek took my hand and led me to the rooftop. We were in a three-story building, so the
rooftop wasn’t elevated. I could see Aaron walk toward the fireworks with a lighter.

Moments later, the fireworks soared into the sky, with a loud whoosh, and exploded, creating
beautiful patterns overhead.

The deafening noise and the colorful patterns in the black sky excited me.

Admiring the fireworks in the quiet countryside was completely different from watching it in
the bustling city.

Without the neon lights and relentless traffic in the city, they looked like blossoming flowers
in the sky.

Derek put one hand on my shoulder and took out his phone with the other.
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Just as I thought he was going to click pictures of the fireworks, he suddenly kissed me and
pressed the shutter at the same time.

He pulled back his phone, looked at the picture, and smiled with satisfaction. “Honey, this is
our first photo.”

My mind instantly flitted to when he took a picture of me when he brought me home for the
first time.

Almost as if he had read my mind, he smiled andsaid, “That one doesn’t count. You were not
my wife when I took that photo. Moreover, you were only dressed in a bath towel. It’s not a
good picture for a screen saver.”

Then, he set this photo as his screen saver. Aaron lit the fireworks one after another. He
looked up at the fireworks and inadvertently looked at us.

At that moment, Derek kissed me again.

The kiss was more romantic under the colorful sky. Derek slid his tongue into my mouth,
and it became hot and passionate. All of a sudden, he pressed me against the railing.

My hand touched the snow on the railing. The cold snapped me back to my senses, and I
nervously pushed him off.

“Don’t.”

He stared at me breathlessly as if trying to restrain himself.

“If it weren’t cold, I would have fucked you right here.” His voice was thick with lust.

Then, he carried me on his shoulder and climbed down the rooftop.
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Chapter 366 Strong Suspicion

Aaron came to the second floor when we arrived from the rooftop. He seemed to have
something to say to Derek. I patted Derek’s back and wriggled slightly, so he would take the
hint and put me down.

However, he held me a little tighter and completely ignored Aaron. Without saying a word, he
took me into the room and locked the door with one hand. He then placed me on the bed
and took off my clothes in a hurry to continue what he had restrained himself from doing a
while ago. Derek’s touch made me wet and sent spasms of arousal through me. I wanted to
moan loudly in pleasure, but I couldn’t do that since Aaron and James were nearby. I just bit
my lower lip to prevent a moan from escaping. 2

As we made passionate love, our heavy breathing filled the room. Something exploded in a
distance, quelling our low moans.

Through the window, I saw the beautiful fireworks in the sky occasionally.

It was a sight to behold.

I went straight to Louise’s house when I returned to Sousen. However, I was greeted at the
door by a stranger.

When I called her, she informed me that the house had been sold and she was now living in
Layne’s house with her father.

Layne wasn’t home when I got to his house.

I met Colin smoking in the living room. His face was gloomy as he puffed the smoke in the
air.

It was expected that he would feel hopeless and depressed. After all, he had fallen from
grace overnight. All his years of hard work had gone down the drain in a trice.
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The situation was so bad that he had nowhere else to live but in Layne’s house. Since he
used to despise Layne, it hurt his pride to be here now. Colin pointed in the direction of the
kitchen and told me that Louise was cooking.

On getting there, | met her wearing an apron with her sleeves rolled up. She was cutting
vegetables. This was shocking because she had never cooked before. She chopped the
vegetables awkwardly as if she was battling with them. The way the knife landed on the
vegetables looked so dangerous and I feared she would cut her fingers accidentally.

I hurriedly went over and said, “Hand the knife over. Let me help you.”

Louise shook her head and forced a smile. “No, it’s okay. I need to learn it.”

“Where is Layne? I thought he’s the one that does the cooking here?” Layne had always
pampered her. He never allowed her to lift a finger and he always did the cooking.

With most of her attention on the vegetables, Louise answered, “He’s not home. He went on
a business trip and would be back before the New Year. We can’t afford to eat out every day.
Since we can’t starve to death, I have decided to learn how to cook.”

Life was cruel and unpredictable. No one knew if things would turn good or bad tomorrow.
Everything could change in the blink of an eye. “Many creditors came to disturb my father
while he was in the hospital. They made a big fuss, so I had to sell my house and car at low
prices. I summed the money with my father’s bank deposit and Layne’s money to pay them.
However, it only covered a small portion of the debt.”

A gloomy light flashed through Louise’s eyes as she spoke about her predicament.

“I recently found out that Linda and my father’s assistant have flown out of the country. We
can’t reach them now. Damn it!”

Louise gritted her teeth and nailed the kitchen knife on the chopping board in anger.

My fear heightened at once. To prevent her from getting hurt, I pulled her away and took
over the chopping of the vegetables.

“Let me do it.”
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Louise’s angry expression suddenly changed to worry as she stood next to me.

“Eve, I don’t know why, but I have a strong feeling in my gut that Layne is up to something.
He’s really mysterious recently.”

“Huh? Why do you say so?”

Louise explained, “I have heard him talking on the phone countless times. He always speaks
in a coded language. I can’t understand any of his words. It seems like he’s hiding
something.”

I stopped chopping the vegetables and looked at her immediately she said this.

“Actually, I’m also curious to know how he will help your father out. Isn’t it about time?
Where did he even travel to? Did he tell you what the business trip is about?”

Louise shook her head. “He didn’t tell me anything. He just told me not to worry. Before he
left, he assured me that he would deal with it and then come back home to celebrate the
New Year with me.”

I put down the knife and tried to ease her worries. “I don’t think there’s any cause for alarm.
Since he said he would return soon, you should rest assured. I believe he will come back
before New Year’s Day.”

Louise nodded, but her eyebrows remained knitted.
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